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Over the last year we have seen great strides made in our learning, understanding and
partnership in the Gospel with other ministries in our state. As learners we have continued
to focus our ministry efforts, teaching and otherwise, on the cross as our main goal. It is
our continued desire to see our teens and staff grow in their love and understanding of their
glorious inheritance in Christ. We have had the privilege of connecting with Atmosphere, the
youth ministry of East Auburn Baptist Church, to take part in several events including our
own Snow Camp. This has given us great opportunity to connect with like-minded churches
and youth ministries around us! We are excited to be a part of how God is breathing new
life into New England!

The Way of the Cross was the theme of our Fall Retreat. We asked the question, How
does the gospel motivate us to live our daily lives? What if we stopped simply asking that
cliche question, "What is God's will for my life?" and thought about how He would have us
live now? We examined how the Christian life would look if the cross were our undiminished
focal point. We sought to understand how a life of sacrifice and generosity flows from our
joy in what Christ has done and who He is. We considered what impact sacrifice,
submission, self-denial, service and suffering would have on our lives as we choose to follow
the cross over the next 5 years, months, weeks, days or even minutes! Ultimately we
understood that to live the way we are called to live as followers of Christ, we are called to
every minute martyrdom.

Snow Camp was unique this year! We partnered with Atmosphere, the youth ministry of
East Auburn Baptist Church, and the youth group from Southwest Harbor Congregational
Church (on Mt. Desert Island!) which a friend of mine from NEBC is leading, to do our own
retreat at Moose River Outpost in Jackman, Maine. This was an incredible opportunity to
partner with other youth ministries in the state who are as passionately focused on bringing
the whole Gospel to bear in the lives teens as we are! We asked the age-old question,
"What if?". Similar to our Fall Retreat we looked deeply into the Gospel and sought out how
it should change us. What effect does the Gospel have on our lives as we seek out and
destroy the idols that seduce us away from Jesus? Can we stop striving to find comfort,
approval, power and control in ourselves and others and find hope and help in the power of
the good news that all of God's promises find their "YES!" in Jesus! We saw that even God's
commands are promises in reverse- protecting us from the sin that we believe is best for us
and assuring us pleasures forever at the right hand of God. That being true, we found that
we are freed by the Gospel to live lives of radical love and sacrifice toward others with our
ultimate goal being to magnify Jesus and bring others near to the cross!

God is working powerfully in New England, in part, through The Calling Youth
Conference. For the last two years we have brought teens and staff to this conference to
ask important questions and arrive at powerful conclusions about how scripture calls us to
live. If all of scripture points to Jesus, and Jesus' main message was "repent and believe for
the Kingdom of God is at hand", then all of Scripture IS the Gospel- the good news. There is
a turn of phrase that sounds like something JFK would have said which we used for our
missions conference one year: Don't ask how God's story fits into your life, ask how your
life fits into God's story... or something like that. What's true is that the story of the
redemption of God's people is still going! It didn't end at the cross! So, we find ourselves
continually a part of what God is doing and how He is working among and through the
people of His kingdom! How do children of the kingdom live? How do we extend the
kingdom of God into our communities? How does the Gospel apply to my life and the life of
my friend whose parents are divorced, or is being sexually assaulted by a family member?
How does the gospel apply to the single mom, the drug addict, or the church kid who has it



all "together"? The soul of every human being strives to find joy in God, the trouble is we
often look elsewhere first. There are four critical truths we took away from this year's
conference (among many others): God Is Great - So we don't have to be in control; God Is
Glorious - So we don't have to fear others; God Is Good - So we don't have to look
elsewhere;
God Is Gracious - So we don't have to prove ourselves. We are excited to be a part of the
work that God is doing in New England, and we thank God for the connections we are
building with other Gospel-focused youth ministries and churches in Maine!

Teen Sunday was great, as usual! We were very excited to see Peter Sepulveda preach,
and remind us that our hearts should not be as the Pharisee who thought he'd earned God's
favor, but like the tax collector- seeking God's favor as a gift despite our own sin. May we
lean heavily on the grace and sufficiency of our loving Father as we continue to understand
our need!
"Good job" and "Thank You" to all of our teens who helped on Teen Sunday. Thank you WBC
for your joyful support of our teens! What a wonderful thing it is that our Teen Sunday is
not all that different from any other time of gathered worship! It is a great encouragement
to see that our teens are involved and supported in almost every aspect of gathered
worship!
To our graduates: T.J. Hopkins, Peter Sepulveda, Stephanie Irish, Brittany Saunders,
Justin Peterson and Ethan Ward; may God's spirit guide you and empower you to exalt
Christ in all you do as you move on to the next chapter in life!

It is a privilege to do ministry with this family of believers! it has been a great year!
Please feel free to visit our redesigned blog/webpage at
http://wbcsaltandlight.wordpress.com for resources and more information!

By Grace,
-Matt Dyer

Hebrews 10:39


